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FIRE SAFETY ASIA CONFERENCE 2022  
 
The fourth Fire Safety Asia Conference will be held from 16 to 18 November 
2022 at the Singapore EXPO 
 
1. One of Asia’s most prominent fire safety event, the Fire Safety Asia 
Conference (FiSAC), will be held this year after a five-year hiatus. Jointly organised 
by the National Fire and Emergency Preparedness Council (NFEC) and the 
Singapore Civil Defence Force (SCDF), FiSAC 2022 will be held from 16 to 18 
November 2022 at the Singapore EXPO. 
 
2. FiSAC 2022 aims to have about 300 international and regional delegates 
from the fire safety and building industry come together to attend a two-day 
conference and a half-day workshop. The conference also includes an exhibition 
showcasing state-of-the-art fire safety and firefighting equipment and technologies.  
 
3. Fire chiefs and overseas dignitaries will be invited as distinguished guests 
of FiSAC 2022. Other overseas industry practitioners also have the option to 
participate in FiSAC 2022 virtually, a first for the event.  
 
4. The progressive conference theme of “Rethink, Redefine, Redesign: A 
BREAKTHROUGH in fire safety, sustainability and emergency response”, 
embeds the spirit of leveraging technology, embracing innovation and the growing 
emphasis in environmental sustainability. The blue, together with the greenish hue, 
was specially chosen to underscore the importance of sustainability in the pursuit 
of new breakthroughs in fire safety and emergency response. 
 
5. Please refer to the Annex for more information and key highlights of FiSAC 
2022.  
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ANNEX 
 
1. As the fire safety regulator in Singapore, the SCDF routinely organises fire 
safety seminars and workshops jointly with the NFEC. These events share and 
impart information as well as provide critical updates on fire safety matters to the 
local building and construction industry.  
 
2. The inaugural Fire Safety Asia Conference (FiSAC) was conducted in 2011 
to create an opportunity for industry professionals and regional fire safety 
communities to share and impart latest knowledge and developments on fire safety 
and emergency response matters. Since then, the NFEC and SCDF had 
successfully organised two other FiSAC in 2014 and 2017. 

 

3. The key highlights of FiSAC 2022 are: 
 

i. Conference Keynote Speakers – Besides the line-up of conference 
session speakers, FiSAC 2022 will include keynote speeches by the 
Permanent Secretary of Home Affairs, Security, Reforms & Equality 
from Malta; Malaysia’s Director General of Fire and Rescue Department; 
and Chair Holder and Head of Department for Research for Fire-Safe 
Sustainable Environment from the Slovenian National Building and Civil 
Engineering Institute. 
 

ii. Workshop – The third day of FiSAC 2022 will see workshops providing 
participants with lessons in the areas of Fire Safety Design, Fire Safety 
Management and Operational Response. 

 

iii. Fire Safety Design Awards (FSDA) – The FSDA recognises ingenious 
design processes and solutions to overcome project challenges while 
maintaining high standards of fire safety design of building projects in 
Singapore. The Awards aim to inculcate a strong fire safety culture 
among building professionals in developing Singapore’s built 
environment, recognise significant fire safety engineering achievements, 
and award Qualified Persons who consistently achieve high standards 
in fire safety and compliance to the regulations.  
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4. FiSAC 2022’s strategic partner is the Institution of Fire Engineers Singapore 
and the event is supported by Association of Company Emergency Response 
Teams (Singapore), Fire Safety Managers’ Association Singapore, Fire Protection 
Association Singapore, International Aviation Fire Protection Association 
Singapore, Orchard Road Business Association, Singapore Institute of Architects 
and Singapore Institution of Safety Officers. 
 
5. More information on FiSAC 2022 can be found here: https://fisac.com.sg/ 

https://fisac.com.sg/

